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Welcome to March! 

Hi everyone, this is Anthony Diaz, fully vaccinated and proud to say Rosa's is on board with most 

of our folks having both vaccines. We want to thank Walgreens and the wonderful folks that came 

to the home and worked as a team to ensure Rosa's was vaccinated and good to go. We thank all 

those who helped make it run so smoothly. I want to say welcome to March and we hope you 

wear your green and eat plenty of corned beef and cabbage and have safe fun. Our residents as 

well as our staff are enjoying this wonderful weather and that means outdoor activities are good 

to go. We have a variety of games, fun, even remote-control cars for our residents to let their  

inner child out and play and have lots of fun.  

This warmer weather is also great for those aches and pains our residents get. Enjoy this weather and think of all the  

pleasurable things you can do when the weather is just perfect like this. 

I want to remind you all that if you want to advertise in our caregiver newsletter contact me or Leslie Ford. If you want to 

have us build you a caregiver webpage, talk to us we are now part of Simply Classy Caregivers Webpage and Designs. We  

enjoy finding ways to serve our community. Please enjoy your month of March and enjoy this month’s issue  





Getting my vaccine was far more exciting than anything I can recall that ever happened to me. I know, I know call it age, or call it 

global pandemic relief, what I know is I have had both vaccines and though I will still be as careful by, wearing my mask,  

disinfecting my house and all my groceries, I feel much safer and more protected. 

Before I got the first vaccine, I decided to research a bit and today, I want to tell you what I learned about the vaccines. The  
Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine is recommended for people aged 16 years and older and is 95% effective at preventing symptomatic 
Covid-19, after the second dose. Moderna vaccine is recommended to 18 years and older and the Moderna vaccine is 94.1% 
effective at preventing symptomatic Covid-19, after the second dose. Both vaccines require two doses, but the time between  
doses is different. People receive the second dose of the Pfizer vaccine at least 21 days after the first dose. The time between  
Moderna doses is at least 28 days. Both the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines are made using messenger RNA, or mRNA, a technology 
that delivers a bit of genetic code to cells — in effect, a recipe to make the surface protein (known as spike) on the SARS-2 virus. 
The proteins made with the mRNA instructions activate the immune system, teaching it to see the spike protein as foreign and 
develop antibodies and other immunity weapons with which to fight it. 

The J&J vaccine uses a different approach to instruct human cells to make the SARS-2 spike protein, which then triggers an  
immune response. It is what’s known as a viral vectored vaccine. A harmless adenovirus — from a large family of viruses, some of 
which cause common colds — has been engineered to carry the genetic code for the SARS-2 spike protein. The J&J one-dose  
vaccine was 72% effective in the United States and 66% effective overall at preventing moderate to severe illness. The company 
said the single-shot vaccine was 85% effective overall against the most serious symptoms and protective against moderate to  
severe COVID-19 infections overall from 28 days after injection. 

Side effects include: 

Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccine, the following side effects are listed as a possibility: 
Injection site pain, swelling, or redness 
Tiredness                     Headache 
Muscle pain                 Chills 
Joint pain                      Fever 
Nausea                          Swollen lymph nodes 

Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine, the following symptoms are listed as potential side effects: 

Injection site pain, swelling, or redness 

Tiredness                     Headache 

Muscle pain                 Joint pain 

Chills                             Fever 

Nausea/vomiting 

J&J vaccine, the following symptoms are listed as potential side effects: 

Headaches                 Fatigue 

Muscle pain               Nausea 

Fever 

I hope this helps you with your decision as to if offered a choice, which vaccine would be right for you and your loved one. Now, 

don't forget to get vaccinated and have a happy greenderful March!  

Vaccination Time! By Tyler Woods 

I am excited March is here. Excited for so many reasons. Yep I will 

be 31 years sober on St Patrick day and that is a joy because I see 

how alcoholism induces early onset of dementia and dementia 

related illness. How joyful I am! With that said, I have never felt 

more happy and joyful as of February 19 as it was my final  

COVID-19 vaccine.  





If yes, put it aside so that you can take it in to be fixed. If it can’t be repaired, even though you love it, it needs to go. 

If you love it and it’s in good condition, ask yourself the next question before you make your final decision. 

Do you wear it? If you love it but never wear it, it’s just taking up space and should go. Figure out whether you want to 

donate it or sell it, and then do that. 

Another question to ask yourself is Does it fit? Sometimes we have a piece of clothing that we love, and the only reason 

we’re not wearing it currently is because it doesn’t fit anymore. If this is the case, can it be altered to fit? If not, be honest 

— if it doesn’t fit because you’ve gained or lost weight, are you realistically going to wear it again? If it’s been in your closet 

for 3 years and you haven’t worn it in that time because of the fit, then it should go. 

If you’re still unsure about which items to part with, here’s another tip that might help: Turn all of your hangers around 

backwards on the rod. Every time you wear something, when you put it back in the closet, put the hanger facing the correct 

way. 

At the end of 3 months, take out every piece of clothing that is still on a backwards-facing hanger and decide whether to sell 

or donate it. Because chances are, if you haven’t worn it in the period of time you chose, you’re not going to. 

Now let’s talk about your shoes. You probably have more shoes than you’ll ever wear.  

Pull out every pair of shoes you have. This includes all footwear — boots, clogs, running shoes or sneakers, dressy shoes, 

and everyday shoes. Set aside any shoes that you haven’t worn in the last 5 years — or more. Do the same for shoes that 

you haven’t worn in the last year and the last six months. 

Start with the 5 years or more pile. Ask yourself if you’re really going to ever wear them again. You may have even  

forgotten that you had them. If you do rediscover some shoes, and you want to wear them again, put them in the “keep” 

pile so that you can put them into your regular rotation. If you’re not going to wear them again, consider donating them or 

taking them to a consignment shop. 

Do the same with the 1-year and six month piles. Once you’ve weeded out which shoes you’re going to keep, it’s time to 

think about organizing them. There are several ways to do this. 

If you keep them on the closet floor, or even on a shelf of your closet, and you just place each pair next to each other, try 

turning one shoe in the opposite direction — meaning, put the toe of one shoe next to the heel of the other. This works best 

for high-heeled shoes, but it also will help with other shoes, particularly running shoes where the front is larger than the 

back. By turning one shoe in the other direction, each pair takes up less space than if you had them facing the same  

direction. It’s not a lot, but it helps. 

If space is at a premium, you can always use a shoe hanger that hangs on your closet rod next to your clothes. There are 

several types and varieties; pick which one works best for you. You can also utilize an over-the-door shoe organizer.  

There are also more decorative ways to store your shoes. 

You can use plastic bins or tubs and stack them. I recommend clear so that you can see what is in each bin or tub at a 

glance, which saves time when you’re looking for a specific pair. There are also shoe racks that sit on the floor of your closet 

as well as larger, shoe-storage “solutions” such as furniture with cubby holes for each pair and fancy cabinets. If you Google 

shoe storage you’ll find a ton of options. 

Lisa Sealey is an organizing expert. Sign up for hew newsletter at www.lisasealey.com/newsletter. 

Organizing Your Closet and Your Shoes 

The obvious place to begin is by getting rid of things that either don’t fit or you just don’t wear  

anymore, and those are usually easy choices. But sometimes certain items are more difficult. 

Here are some questions to ask yourself before you decide what to do with each piece of clothing: 

Do you love it? If the answer is yes, and it’s still in good condition, keep it. If it’s not in good  

condition, can it be repaired?  





COVID-19 and Tucson’s Front Line Worker Experiences 

A photo essay © Kathleen Dreier Photography 

“It is not easy these days to own and run a home for assisted living. I just buried my youngest son in  

November, I have no desire to bury anyone else so I take this seriously. I take it seriously for the sake of my 

family, my residents, my staff my community and for myself. It is exhausting trying to keep things under  

control, not letting our residents see their family members is heartbreaking, however, my residents and their 

families are being great and they understand. I am now living here at the home to make sure I am providing 

the ultimate best and safe care I can for my residents.  

I know and understand that when the time comes that your elder loved one can no longer live alone,  

regardless of their specific needs, it can be heartbreaking and I realize people count on Rosa's Chante to 

provide the services you need and be safe. I stand proud in my professionalism and caring compassion for 

almost 28 years, and I want my residents and their families to know that they can be assured that their 

loved one is receiving the best and safest care during the coronavirus. I am not used to this kind of  

worrying, however, I will do whatever it takes to keep everyone one around me safe. I refuse to let the virus 

come near this house or my family and I feel like I am doing the best I can to protect and provide. No one 

said it was easy though!” 

https://rosaschanteassistedliving.com/ 

https://www.caregivernewstucson.com/ 

~ Anthony Vaughn Diaz, Director, Rosa Chante Assisted Living  

Photo credit: Kathleen Dreier Photography. Photo used with artist’s permission. 

https://rosaschanteassistedliving.com/
https://www.caregivernewstucson.com/




Irish Potato Candy 

Ingredients 

1/4  cup butter, softened  

1/2 (8 ounce) package cream cheese 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

4 cups confectioners' sugar 

2 1/2 cups flaked coconut 

1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 

Directions 

In a medium bowl, beat the butter and cream cheese together un-

til smooth. Add the vanilla and confectioners' sugar; beat until 

smooth. Using your hands if necessary, mix in the coconut. Roll 

into balls or potato shapes, and roll in the cinnamon. Place onto a 

cookie sheet and chill to set. If desired, roll potatoes in cinnamon 

again for darker color. 

Source: https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/16520/irish-potato-candy/ 

Breakfast Cookies 

INGREDIENTS 

2 medium ripe bananas, mashed 

1 cup of uncooked quick oats* 

1/4 cup chocolate chips 

DIRECTIONS 

Preheat oven to 350°F.  Spray a non-stick cookie sheet with cook-

ing 

spray or use a Silpat. 

Combine the mashed bananas and oats in a bowl. 

Fold in the chocolate chips and place a tablespoon of each on the 

cookie sheet. 

Bake 15 minutes. Makes 16 cookies.  







There is Nothing Like Home 

Home Medical Care L.L.C. is a house calls practice that is owned and 

operated by an adult geriatric nurse practitioner who has been treat-

ing patients in their homes for 25 years. Over the past 25 years, it 

became more and more obvious that patients should not have to ne-

glect their medical needs just because they cannot get to their doc-

tor’s office. 

Having a house calls provider allows patients  more flexibility with 

their medical needs. 

Patients no longer have to worry about transportation, or not  

feeling well enough to make an appointment, or having a love one to 

take off work to bring them to a doctor’s office. 

Medical house calls also appeal to  patients that are too sick to drive 

to the doctor’s office; or patients who fear  getting sick while sitting 

in a waiting room full of germs; or  patients that don’t want to face 

the traffic that ensues while driving to the doctor’s office. 

Home visits allow for a more one-on-one relationship with your pro-

vider. 

Why not be seen in the comfort of your own home for the same 

cost? 

A provider that is totally committed to treating patients in their own 

home. 

A provider that has worked in the community for 20 years. 

A provider that understands all the obstacles of living in your own 

home after a serious illness or injury. 

A provider who has a wonderful network of community  

agencies to assist with your care if needed. 








